





























































7( km( south( of( the( Xylocastro( village.( The( coarseIgrained( Pellini( member( belongs( to( the(
turbiditic/hemipelagic( RethioIDendro( Formation,( Lower( Group.( The( northeast( dipping( Amphithea(
fault(separates(the(Pellini(Member(from(the(relatively(younger(parts(of(the(RethioIDendro(Formation.(
(




and(nonIchannelized( elements.( Channelized( elements( are( described( as( LargeIscale( complex( sheets(
(AE1),(LargeIscale(complex(ribbons((AE2),(LargeIscale(complex(UIshaped(elements((AE3),(LargeIscale(
simple(ribbons((AE4),(SmallIscale(simple(UIshaped(elements((AE5),(SmallIscale(simple(ribbons,((AE6),(
and(SmallIscale( simple( ribbonIsheets( (AE7).(NonIchannelized(elements(are(described(as(Deformed(
largeIscale(complex(sheets((AE8),(ThinIto(thickIbedded(sandstone(sheets((AE9),(Sandy(heterolithics(
(AE10),( and( Mudstone( with( thinIbedded( sandstone( sheets( (AE11).( These( architectural( elements(
represent(meandering( (AE1,( 2( and(4),( nonImeandering( (AE3),( and( crevassing( channels( and( splays(
(AE5,(6,(and(7),(alternating(with(interchannel(deposits((AE8,(9,(10,(and(11).((
(
The( orientation,( geometry( and( stratigraphic( distribution( of( the( largeI( and( smallIscale( channelized(
elements,( points( towards( a( branched( channel( system.( This( system( is( dominated( by( sinuous(
distributives(and(crevassing(channels,(alternating(with(interchannel(deposits.(MultiIstorey(channels(
comprise( vertically( and/or( laterally( stacked( channel( bodies( which( indicate( their( planform(
development(to(have(been(controlled(by(the(degree(of(aggradation,(avulsion(and(lateral(confinement.(
Laterally(stacked(channels(indicate(modest(lateral(confinement(and(a(relatively(low(rate(of(overbank(
aggradation.( Vertically( stacked( channels( reflect( lateral( confinement( and/or( high( rates( of( sediment(
aggradation.( Meandering( singleIstorey( channels( are( unilateral,( indicating( a( low( degree( of( lateral(







fanIchannel( system.( Despite( the( significant( degree( of( overbank( sedimentation,( no( levees( are(
recognized(within(the(study(area.(The(Pellini(channels(record(an(average(southeast(transport(direction,(
which(combined(with(the(relatively(coarseIgrained(interior,(suggest(the(Pellini(Member(to(have(been(
sourced( from( the(west(by( the(Killini( fan(delta.(This( is( also( supported(by( the(Pellini(Members( clast(
composition,(which( is(similar( to( the(those(recorded(within(the(GilbertItype(delta.(The(stratigraphic(
upwards( relocation( of( the( palaeocurrent( transport( direction,( suggests( the( northeast( dipping(
Amphiathea(fault(to(have(been(active,(causing(the(overall(transport(direction(to(change(from(east(to(
















project.( A( special( thanks( to(my( coIsupervisor(Martin(Muravchik( for( guidance,( helpful(













passion( for(geology( is(deeply( inspiring(and(has(encouraged(me(throughout( the(master(



















































































































Upper( Group( (Rohais, et, al.,( 2007a).( These( synIsedimentary( successions( provide(




display( the( relative( chronology( of( fault( activity( in( the( region;( elucidating( timing( and(
duration(of(the(geodynamic(development(that(has(affected(the(region(since(Miocene(times(
(e.g.(Billiris,et,al.,(1991;(Jolivet,et,al.,(1994;(Armijo,et,al.,(1999;(Rohais,et,al.,(2007a;(Taylor,
et, al.,( 2011;( Ford, et, al.,( 2013).( Most( of( the( onshore( studies( concerning( the( synIrift(
stratigraphy(have(been(related(to(the(uplifted(and(deeply(incised(central(and(western(part(
of(the(northern(Peloponnese(Peninsula((e.g.(Doutsos,et,al.,(1988;(Ori,(1989;(Flotté,et,al.,(













Formation( (Koutsouveli, et,al.,( 1989;(Leeder, et,al.,( 2012)(of( the(Lower(Group,(exposed(
along( the( southern( coast( of( the( Gulf( of( Corinth( (Figure( 1.1).( The( Pellini( Member( is(




































climate,( eustatic( sea( level( changes( ( and(hinterland( geology( (Stow, et, al.,( 1985;(Bouma,(
2004).((
(
The( focus( of( this( study( is( to( perform( a( detailed( sedimentological( analysis( of( the(
architectural(elements( found(within( the(synIrift(Pellini(Member.(This(was(achieved(by(
traditional( sedimentological( research( and( digital( outcrop( analysis.( Terrestrial( LiDAR(
scanning(is(a(relatively(new(fieldIdata(collecting(technique(which(enables(close(inspection(
of( otherwise( inaccessible( terrain.( Rock( body( geometries( could( easily( be( traced( and(




are( broadly( sinuous( in( origin,( encased( in( nonIchannelized( units,( referred( to( as(
interchannel(deposits.(The(majority(of(these(architectural(elements(are(coarseIgrained,(







The( principal( aim( of( this( study( is( to( identify( the( palaeoenvironmental( and(
palaeogeographic(depositional(setting(and(mechanisms(controlling(the(evolution(of(the(
Pellini(Member.(This(was(achieved(by( integrating( terrestrial( fieldwork( techniques(and(










































The(northern(part( of( the(Peloponnese(Peninsula( comprises( rotated( and( elevated( fault(




have( resulted( in(deeply( incised(NNE( to(SSW(trending(valleys,(which(provide(a(greater(






with( the( Eurasian,( African,( and( Arabian( plates,( and( Anatolian( microplate.( This(
configuration(has(resulted(in(various(tectonic(processes(such(as(extensional(deformation,(























al.,( 2013).( The( present( Aegean( backIarc( extension( initiated( during( Late( Eocene/Early(






















































Offshore faults mostly after Nixon , Bell et al.(2009), 
Moretti et al. (2003). Westernmost onshore fault 
after Ford et al. (2008); central-southern onshore 
faults after Skourtsos and Kranis (2009); easternmost
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the( gravitational( collapse( of( the( thickened( lithosphere( in( the( Hellenide( orogeny(
(McKenzie,(1972,(1978;(Le(Pichon(and(Angelier,(1979;(Doutsos,et,al.,(1988;(Jolivet,et,al.,(
1994;( Armijo, et, al.,( 1996;( Jolivet,( 2001).( An( additional( driving( force( is( the(westward(
propagation(the(North(Anatolian(Fault,(which(initiated(during(Miocene(times,(due(to(the((






from( the( western( Rion( Straits( to( the( eastern( Alkyonides( Gulf,( and( the( Corinth( Canal(
(Figure(2.1;(e.g.(McKenzie,(1972,(1978;(Armijo,et,al.,(1996;(Ford,et,al.,(2013).(Major(active(
faults(with(displacements(exceeding(500(m(exist(in(the(offshore(part(of(the(Corinth(rift.(
These( faults( have( a( general( EIW( to(WNWIESE( orientation( comprising( a( segmentation(
length(ranging(between(15(and(25(km((Figure(2.1B;(Bell,et,al.,(2008).(The(Gulf(of(Corinth(
is(bounded(to(the(north(by(south(dipping(normal( faults,(whereas(the(southern(coast( is(




The( northern( coast( of( the( Peloponnese( Peninsula( is( divided( into( series( of( tilted( fault(
blocks(which(are(spaced(every(5( to(8(km((Rohais, et,al.,(2007a).(These( fault(blocks(are(
separated( into( three( principal( north( dipping( fault( segments.( From(west( to( east( these(
segments(are(known(as(the(Aigion,(Xylocastro(and(South(Alkyonides(faults((Figure(2.1B;(
e.g.( Duffy, et, al.,( 2015).( Tilted( fault( blocks( exhibit( a(maximum(displacement( of( 300(m,(
creating(a(20(km(wide(stepped(terrain(from(the(inland(Peloponnese(to(the(coast((Figure(
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deposits( (Figure( 2.2),( overlain( by( the( Valimi( Formation( comprising( fluvial( to( shallow(
lacustrine(sandstone(and(conglomerate((Figure(2.2;(Rohais(et,al.,2007a).(The(uppermost(
Aiges(Formation(represent(deepIwater(deposits(of( interbedded( fineI( to(coarseIgrained(
sandstone(with(shalyIsiltstone(and(marlstone,(interpreted(as(turbidite(deposits(within(a(
distal( fan( system( (Rohais, et, al.,( 2007a).( The( lower( part( of( the( Aiges( Formation( is(
interpreted(to(correspond(to(the(distal(equivalents(of(the(Valimi(Formation,(whereas(the(
upper(part( is( interpreted(to(be(the(prodelta(deposits(of( ( largeIscale(GilbertItype(deltas(
(Rohais, et, al.,( 2007a;(Rohais, et, al.,( 2008;( Leeder, et, al.,( 2012).(The(Aiges(Formation( is(
laterally( equivalent( to( the( RethioIDendro( Formation( (RIDF)( which( constitutes( deepI
water,(fineI(to(coarseIgrained(deposits(sourced(from(the(west(by(the(Killini(and/or(Mavro(
fanIdeltas( (Leeder, et, al.,( 2012).( The( Pellini( Member( of( the( Lower( RethioIDendro(
Formation( is( the( focus(of( this(study.( It( is(only(exposed(in(a(small( locality( in(the(Sythas(
valley,( separated( from( the( upper( part( of( RethioIDendro( Formation( by( the(NE( dipping(
Amphithea( fault.( The( Pellini( Member( is( located( in( the( northIcentral( part( of( the(
Peloponnese(Peninsula,(7(km(south(of(the(village(of(Xylokastro((Figure(1.1).((
(
The( Lower( Group( is( exposed( from( the( presentIday( shoreline( to( 20( km( south( of( the(
northwestern( part( of( the( Peloponnese( Peninsula( (Ford, et, al.,( 2013).( The( progressive(
north(and(eastward(fining(of(the(deposits(was(interpreted(to(indicate(a(northInortheast(


















2007a;( Ford, et, al.,( 2013).( The( Killini( and( Mavro( fan( delta( complexes( are( developed(
adjacent( to( the( Killini( and(Mavro( faults( (Figure( 2.1),( and( are( interpreted( as( the(main(
source(areas(for(the(Aiges(and(RethioIDendro(Formation((Rohais,et,al.,(2007a;(Leeder,et,
al.,( 2012).( These( large( scale( fan( deltas( differ( in( terms( of( their( lithological( clast(







The( Upper( Group( is( mainly( recorded( within( the( offshore( Gulf( of( Corinth( comprising(














successions( and( is( characterised( as( a( nonIreflective( unit,( equivalent( to( the( onshore(

























was( controlled( by( the( newly( evolving( normal( fault( system,( combined( with( the( well(
established(preIrift( topography(and(antecedent(drainage(pathways( (Ford, et,al.,( 2013).(
The(faulting(was(concomitant(with(high(rates(of(sedimentation(within(alluvial(fan(to(deepI




















active( during( this( phase,( and( the( faults( and( surrounding( areas( became( uplifted.( This(
resulted( in( high( volumes( of( sediments( being( supplied( and( transported( by( transverse,(
northIflowing( rivers( (Ford, et, al.,( 2013).( The( largeIscale( GilbertItype( fan( deltas( of( the(
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Major rivers �lowing NNE and NE



































 Upper group,  0.7/0.5 Ma to Present. Extension rate 3.4 to 4.8 mm/a 
Uplift and erosion
Major rivers �lowing north
Gilbert-type delta building N
Position of seismic line E, Figure 14, Bell et al. (2008)




































km2)( bounded( by( the(major( normal( NE( dipping( Amphithea( Fault,( and( the( SE( dipping(
Sigiritsa( Fault,( combined( with( minor( northwest( and( southeast( dipping( normal( faults(
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The( study( area( comprises( SSE( oriented( gullies( providing( an( exceptional( threeI
dimensional(aspect(of(the(outcrops((Figure(3.1).(The(outcrops(were(accessed(by(car(and(
hiking( during( the( spring( and( fall( 2015.( Data( was( obtained( through( detailed(
sedimentological( logging( (scale( 1:50),( focusing( on( lithologies,( textures,( structures,(
boundaries,( colours,( bioturbation,( and( palaeocurrent( directions.( Tools( such( as( a(
geological(hammer,(compass,(measuring(stick,(grain(size(chart,(magnifying(glass,(and(acid(
were( used.( The( final( data( set( includes( 21( logs( (Appendix),( comprising( 226(meters( of(
vertical( logs.(The(maximum(vertical(extent(of( the(study(area( is(around(350(m,( located(
within(the(middle(part(of(the(study(area((Figure(3.1B,(area(C).(Due(to(local(variations(in(








data( collection( approach( (Hodgetts,( 2009).( A( single( LiDAR( scan( can( comprise( a( point(
cloud( of( several( million( data( points.( These( datapoints( are( distributed( within( a( 3D(
coordinate(system,( individually(separated(with(unique(X,(Y(and(Z(values((Bellian,et,al.,(
2005;(Buckley,et,al.,(2008).(However,(to(create(a(representative(3D(outcrop(model,(highI






field( techniques( (Bellian, et, al.,( 2005;( Hodgetts,( 2009).( The( Digital( outcrop( model( is(
generated(from(triangulated(irregular(networks(of(points,(also(referred(to(as(TIN(((Bellian,
et, al.,( 2005).( These( meshes( are( created( in( CloudCompare( ,which( is( a( 3D( point( cloud(
process(software.(These(triangular(mesh(files(have(explicit(points(defined(by(X,(Y,(and(Z(
coordinates,( whereby( attributes( like( colour( can( be( added( (Bellian, et, al.,( 2005).( HighI



















The( acquisition( and( processing( of( the( LiDAR( data( was( done( by( coIsupervisor( Martin(





Virtual( Reality( Geological( Studio( (VRGS)( is( a( 3D( data( visualisation( and( interpretation(





























The( interpreted(rock(bodies(were(grouped( in( terms(of( their(external(geometry,(aspect(
ratio,(scale(and(internal(and(facies(assemblage(into(11(architectural(elements,(grouped(






According( to( the( channels’( external( and( internal( geometry,( aspect( ratio,( bounding(
surfaces,(facies(assemblage,((seven(channelized(bodies(are(distinguished(within(the(study(
area:(LargeIscale(complex(sheets((Architectural(Element(1),(LargeIscale(complex(ribbons(
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Wr = Wa * sin μ





 β: Outcrop orientation
















Palaeocurrent( data(was( obtained( from( the( digital( analogue(model,( explicitly( collected(
from( the( erosive( features( of( the( channels’( lower( surface.( The( two( lateral( bounding(
margins(of(a(single(erosive(feature(was(measured(to(get(the(dip(and(dip(direction.(These(
measurements( were( imported( into( Stereonet( 9.5.( This( program( enables( the( user( to(






correcting( the( measurements( according( to( the( dip( and( dip( direction( of( the( area(
measurements(were( obtained,( these( features( are( occasionally( dipping( opposed( to( the(
direction( of( the( channelized( bases.( Scoured( bases( are( however,( naturally( dipping( upI
current( which( suggest( them( to( be( fluteImarks.( To( calculate( the( mean( palaeocurrent(
direction,( these( opposed( palaeocurrent( directions( were( assessed( to( their( opposed(








but( the( relative( proportions,( where( the( the( longest( column( represent( the( column( of(
highest( frequency( (Nemec,( 1988).( The( coloured( contours( fill( illustrates( the( density(
frequency( of( the( measurements,( whereby( red( is( indicating( the( highest( frequency( of(
occurrence,(whereas(white(indicate(the,lowest.(Statistical(analysis(was(conducted(on(the(
bulk( palaeocurrent( dataset( by( the( use( of( Kuiper,(Watson( and( Rayleigh( tests( to( verify(










the(W/T( ratio( of( 80( channelized( bodies.( 3D( scatter( plots(were( created( for( illustration(
purposes,( to( display( the( channel( distribution( within( the( study( area.( Bar( charts( were(
created(with(the(purpose(of(identifying(any(vertical(trends(of(the(channel(body(thickness,(








•! The( Facies( assemblage( within( certain( architectural( elements( are( hard( to(
distinguish(in(the(digital(analogue(model.((
•! Some(of(the(channelized(architectural(elements(were(not(logged(in(the(field(due(to(





This( may( have( caused( erroneous( measurements,( whereby( the( dip( and( dip(
direction(is(skewed(relative(to(the(true(orientation.((
•! Mean(palaeocurrent(measurements(are(used(when(calculating(the(true(width(of(












have( been( identified( within( the( study( area.( Each( facies( is( distinguished( in( terms( of(
lithology,( textures,( sedimentary( structures,( degree( of( bioturbation,( thickness,( and(













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































marlstone, (A1)., D+E)# Structureless, mudstone, (B1)., F+G), Laminated, mudstone, (B2)., H+J), Laminated,
heterolithics,, alternating, marlstone,, mudstone, and, very, fine(grained, sandstone, (C1)., , K+L), Ripple, cross(
laminated, sandstone, (D1),, marked, by, white, dashed, lines., , L), Planar, parallel, laminated, sandstone, (D2),,
marked, by, green, dashed, lines., ,M), Low(angle, planar, cross(stratified, sandstone, (D3), in, upper, parts, of,
channelized, conglomerate., N), Trough, cross(stratified, sandstones, (D4), in, upper, part, of, channelized,
conglomerate., ,O), Succession, of, crude, planar, parallel, stratified, sandstone, sheets, (D5), in, an, unconfined,

















extent( of( the( study( area.(An( architectural( element( is( defined( as( a( rock(body( classified(
according( its( external( and( internal( geometry,( aspect( ratio,( scale( and( internal( facies(






The( architectural( elements( are( grouped( into( (1)( channelized( elements( and( (2)( nonI
channelized(elements((Table(4.2(and(Figure(4.2),(described(according(to(the(terminology(
used(by(various(authors((e.g.(Potter,(1967;(Friend,et,al.,(1979;(Miall,(1985;(Gibling,(2006;(
Veiga, et, al.,( 2009).(Architectural( element( characterizations(provide(useful( information(
regarding( the( dynamics( of( sediment( transport( mechanisms,( energy( conditions( and(









hierarchical( divisions( (Figure( 4.3).( FirstIorder( architectural( elements( represent( the(
smallestIscale(lithologic(elements((i.e.(single(sedimentary(structures(within(a(depositional(
element;(Figure(4.3A(and(B).(SecondIorder(architectural(elements(are(distinguished(as(
elements(deposited(by(single(events(of(gravity( flows( (e.g.( the(bouma(sequence;(Figure(













FourthIorder( architectural( elements( are( composed( of( vertically( and( laterally( stacked(
thirdIorder( elements( and( are( distinguished( as( largeIscale( channels( within( the( Pellini(
Member((Figure(4.3A(and(B).(
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D4,*E2,*D6* Medial* crevasse channel
AE7 Small5scale* simple*
ribbon5sheets






























































modified( scheme( from(Gibling( (2006;( Table( 4.3( and( Figure( 4.2),( combined(with( other(











defined( as( multiIstorey( channels( or( channel( complexes.( In( contrast,( the( smallIscale(
channels(are(most(frequently(singleIstorey(or(simple(channels((Potter,(1967;(Friend,et,al.,(
1979).( Channel( bases( comprise( single( or( multiple( erosive( features,( characterized( as(
channelized,(concave(or(scoured,(according(to(the(erosive(character,(aspect(ratio(and(the(







channelized( base( (Figure( 4.4).( The( channel( orientation( was( calculated( by( the( use( of(
measurements(obtained(in(the(digital(outcrop(model(from(the(lateral(bounding(margins(
of( individual( erosive( features.( Scoured( bases( were( frequently( displaying( an( opposed(
direction,(relative(to(the(main(direction(of(the(majority(of(concave(and(channelized(bases.(
There(is(thus(a(possibility(that(the(scoured(bases,(dipping(opposed(to(the(main(channel(
direction( are( flute(marks( (Figure( 4.4C).( Flute(marks( are( discontinuous,( elongated( and(
asymmetrical( in( cross( section,( aligned( parallel( to( the( sediment( transport( direction,(













The(majority( of( the( investigated( channelized( bodies( of( the( Pellini(Member( comprises(
conglomerate( and( sandstoneIdominated( deposits.( The( channel( fill( varies( from( being(
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complex( sheets( are(defined(as(4th( order(elements,( frequently(bounded(by(an( irregular(





laterally( and( vertically( stacked( tabular,( ribbon( and/or( wedgeIshaped( channel( bodies,(
defined( as( 3rd( order( elements( (Ghosh( and( Lowe,( 1993;( Figure( 4.5).( These( 3rd( order(












The( diverging( dip( directions( display( juxtaposed( bedsets( with( an( opposed( inclination(










angle( planar( crossIstratification( (Facies( D3).( These( sandstone( lenses( are( frequently(








shaped( elements( (Architectural( Element( 3),( SmallIscale( simple( UIshaped( elements(
(Architectural(Element(5),(and(SmallIscale(simple(ribbons((Architectural(Element(6)(with(
a( lateral( distance( under( 100m.( The( uppermost( deposits( are( planar( to( subhorizontal,(
frequently(covered(by(scree(or(vegetation,(which(suggest(a( fineIgrained(nature( for( the(
overlaying( deposits( (Figure( 4.5B,( 4.6A).( These(multiIstorey( channels( erode( down( into(
underlying( successions( of( sandstone( sheet( (Architectural( element( 9;( Figure( 4.5B( and(












Based( on( the( largeIscale( sheetIshaped( geometry,( the( abundance( of( internal( erosional(





period( of( time( (Ghosh( and( Lowe,( 1993).( The( internal( palaeochannels( contain( various(
basal(erosive(features,(which(could(indicate(diversity(in(the(flow(shear(stress(exerted(on(
the(channel(base,(creating(channelized,(concave,(and(scoured(bases.(It(is(also(indicative(of(
the( degree( of( erosional( resistance( of( the( underlying( substratum( and( channel( bank(
materials((e.g.(Amy,et,al.,(2004).(Stepped(erosive(surfaces(suggest(significant(phases(of(














(sensu( Abreu, et, al.,( 2003),(which( suggests( development( of( point( bars( generate(during(
lateral(migration(of(the(channels((e.g.(Janbu,et,al.,(2007;(Janocko,et,al.,(2011).(Diverging(
lateral( accretion( packages( within( one( single( channel( storey,( suggest( meander( bend(























during( mid( to( late( stage( channel( infilling,( when( channel( erosion( was( oversome( by(



















characterized( by( their( complex( cross( cutting( internal( organization( of( laterally( and(
vertically(amalgamated(3rd(order(elements,(and(coarseIgrained(winged(margins,(defining(
a( ribbonIshaped(body.(Architectural(Element(2(differ( from(LargeIscale(complex(sheets(
(Architectural( Element( 1)( by( being( less( laterally( and( vertically( extensive,( frequently(


















scoured(bases( (Figure(4.4),(which(range( in( relief(between(0.3(m(and(1.2(m.( Individual(
storeys(are(filled(with(sandstone(and/or(conglomerates(with(occasional(sandstone(lenses(
(Figures( 4.8( and( 4.9).( The( lowest( segments( are( often( filled( with( conglomerates( and(
occasional( sandstone,( subsequently( overlain( by( sandstone( or( conglomerate( storeys(
(Figure( 4.7( and( 4.8).( The( internal( 2nd( order( elements( are( predominantly( filled( with(
amalgamated(coarseItail(normal(graded(or(ungraded(conglomerates(with(various(internal(














conglomerate( beds( are( up( to( 1.3(m( thick( and( consist( of(matrixI( and( occasional( clastI



























occasionally( present( between( channel( storeys,( or( capping( the( LargeIscale( complex(
ribbons.(LargeIscale(complex(ribbons(are(scouring(down(into(thick(successions(of(planar(
parallel( stratified( or( structureless( sandstone( sheets( (Architectural( Element( 9),( sandy(
heterolithics((Architectural(Element(10)(and(mudstone(deposits((Architectural(Element(
11).( LargeIscale( complex( ribbons( are( distributed( laterally( adjacent( to( LargeIscale(























the( LargeIscale( complex( ribbons( suggest( significant( phases( of( erosion( and( insufficient(
time( for( channel( smoothening,( indicating( rapid(deposition(after( scouring( (e.g.(Hickson(
and(Lowe,(2002;(Kane,et,al.,(2009;(Janocko,et,al.,(2011).(Stacked(internal(channels(reflect(
several(phases(of(incision(and(deposition,(including(times(of(channel(shutdown.(Marlstone(
(A1)( and(mudstone( (B1)( are( found( enclosed( by( channel( bodies,( suggesting( periods( of(
channel( shutdown,(dominated(by(dilute( lowIdensity( turbidity( currents( combined(with(
hemipelagic(and(pelagic(suspension(settling.((
(
Stratified( normal( graded( conglomerate( and( sandstone( beds( suggests( layer( by( layer(
deposition(from(sustained,(to(quasiIsteady(highI(and(lowIdensity(turbidity(currents((e.g.,
Dykstra( and(Kneller,( 2009;( Di( Celma,( 2011;( Janocko( and(Nemec,( 2011;( Janocko, et, al.,(
2011).( Bed( aligned( conglomerate( clasts,( combined( with( the( general( absence( of( fineI
grained( material,( suggest( tractional( bedload( transport( and( reworking,( whereby( high(
quantities(of(finerIgrained(material(was(bypassing((at(the(time(of(deposition((e.g.(Kane,et,





















by( steeply( dipping( margins( of( 35°( to( 60°( (Figure( 4.10).( These( asymmetrical( and(







Figure, 4.10:, Large(scale, complex, U(shaped, elements, (Architectural, Element, 3).,A), Logged, section, of, the,
channel,body,depicted, in, field,photograph,B.,B),Normal,graded, large(scale,planar,cross(stratified,matrix(







U(shaped, channel, filled,with, planar, cross(stratified, conglomerates, (Facies, E2), and, trough, cross(stratified,
conglomerates,(Facies,E3).,,Dashed,lines,represent,the,erosive,surface,between,internal,channel,storeys.,
(
LargeIscale( complex( UIshaped( elements( comprise( two( vertically( stacked( internal(
segments,( separated( by( an( erosive( surface( (Figure( 4.10).( Individual( 3rd( order( storeys(
range(between(1.1(and(5(m(in(thickness,(and(are(filled(by(coarseItail(normal(graded(clastI(
and( matrixIsupported( conglomerates,( with( structures( like( planar( crossIstratification(
(Facies( E2),( and( trough( crossIstratification( (Facies( E3).( The( conglomerate( beds( are(
amalgamated(and(dominated(by(rounded(to(subrounded(clasts(with(a(diametre(ranging(
from(2.5( to( 3.5( cm.( Larger( clasts,( up( to( 7( cm,( are( abundant( in( the( basal( region( of( the(
individual(channel(storeys.(The(matrixIsupported(conglomerate(beds(display(bed(aligned(
clasts.( Conglomerate( beds( are( frequently( alternating( with( grain( size( transitional( lowI
angle(planar(crossIstratified(sandstone(lenses((Facies(D3).(The(upper(part(of(individual(
channel( storeys( comprise( a( sandIprone( section( of( crude( planar( parallel( stratification(
(Facies( D5;( Figure( 4.10A( and( B).( ClastIsupported( conglomerates( are( restricted( to( the(
lowermost(beds(within(internal(channel(storeys((Figure(4.10A).((
(
LargeIscale( complex( UIshaped( elements,( cut( down( into( successions( of( thickeningI
upwards(sandstone(sheets((Architectural(Element(9)(and(fineIgrained(mudstone(deposits(
(Architectural(Element(11),(immediately(overlain(by(thinI(to(mediumIbedded(sandstone(





















internal( facies( assemblage,( combined( with( the( absence( of( lateral( accretion( packages,(
Architectural(Element(3(is(interpreted(to(be(of(a(nonImeandering(channel(origin((sensu(
Gibling,(2006).(The(largeIscale(complex(UIshaped(channels(suggest(its(planform(geometry(
to( be( generated( by( extensive( incision( of( multiple( or( pulsating( highIenergy( turbidity(
currents.(Cohesive(channel(banks(are(more(resistant(to(erosion(relative(to(cohesionless(
sandstone( and( conglomerates,( which( limits( lateral( erosion( of( the( bypassing( turbidity(
flows.( The( degree( of( channel( bank( confinement( is( an( important( factor( controlling( the(
channels’(planform(development((Janocko(and(Nemec,(2011;(and,references,therein).(An(







from(multiple(and/or(pulsating(events(of(high(and( lowIdensity( turbidity( currents( (e.g.(
Lowe,( 1982;( Kane, et, al.,( 2009).( Conglomerate( bed( grading( into( a( sandIprone( upper(
division,( suggests( deposition( by( a( tractive( and( waning( highIdensity( turbidity( current(




















sectional( asymmetrical( geometry( bounded( by( a( coarseIgrained(winged(margin.( These(
bodies(are(defined(as(4th(order(elements,(bounded(by(an(irregular(or(planar(top(and(an(
erosive( stepped( relief( between( 0.3( and( 4( m.( The( main( basal( erosion( surface( ranges(
between(3.2(and(8.4(m(in(thickness(and(between(18(and(75(m(in(width,(expressing(a(W/T(
ratio(of(5(to(10,(occasionally(up(to(24.(The(ribbons’(internal(geometry(comprises(a(simple(
channel( fill,( dominated( by( amalgamated( largeIscale( inclined( beds( dipping( 6°( to( 19°(







LargeIscale( inclined( conglomerate( and( sandstone( beds( display( various( internal(




grained( sandstone( with( pebbleIlags( (Facies( D4)( and( crude( planar( parallel( stratified(
sandstone((Facies(D5;(Figures(4.11B(and(4.12B).(((
(
ClastIsupported( conglomerates( are( concentrated( at( the( basal( portion( of( the( ribbons,(
exhibiting( planar( parallel( stratification,( grading( upwards( into( matrixIsupported(
conglomerate( with( an( upper( sandIprone( region,( similar( to( the( ones( found( within(
Architectural( Elements( 2( and( 3( (Figure( 4.11B).( The( conglomerates( are( dominated( by(
rounded(to(subrounded(clasts(with(a(diameter(of(3(to(4(cm.(Larger(clasts(up(to(8(cm(are(
abundant(in(the(basal(part(of(the(succession.(The(matrixIsupported(conglomerate(beds(















The( largeIscale( inclined( surfaces( have( sharp( erosional( bases( and( sharp( tops.( Bedsets(
frequently( display( an( upward( decrease( in( inclination( of( the( largeIscale( inclined(
conglomerate( and( sandstone( beds.( ( Isolated( 0.15( to( 0.6(m( thick( sandstone( lenses( are(












These( lenses( are( distributed( in( the(middle( and( uppermost( division( of( the( channel( fill(




















ribbons( are( enchased( in( sandy( and( heterolithic( interchannel( deposits,( suggest(
















Lateral( accretion(packages(developed( in(normal( graded(planar( crossIstratified(matrixI(
supported( conglomerate( (Facies(E2)(with( an(upper( sandIprone(division(are( similar( to(
those(described( in(Architectural(Element(2(and(3,( suggesting( them( to( correspond( to(a(
single(sedimentation(unit((e.g.(Dykstra(and(Kneller,(2009;(Di(Celma,(2011;(Janocko(and(
Nemec,(2011;(Janocko,et,al.,(2011).((Stratified(and(graded(sandstone(lenses((Facies(D3(and(
Facies( D4)( represent( tractive( deposition( from( waning( lowIdensity( turbidity( currents(
(Lowe,(1982;(Kneller,(1995).( Structureless( sandstone( lenses( (Facies(D6)( suggest( rapid(
deposition( by( a( highIdensity( turbidity( current( (e.g.( Janocko, et, al.,( 2011;( Talling, et, al.,(
2012)(or(aggradational(deposition(by(sustained(steady( turbidity( flow( (e.g.(Kneller(and(

















top( (Figure(4.14).( Stepped( erosive(bases( are( commonly( found(within( the( thickest( and(
widest(UIshaped(segments,(ranging(between(0.10(to(0.40,(relative(to(the(smallest(entities(
which( are( frequently( characterized( as( true( isolated( channels( with( an( erosional( relief(
between(1.2(to(3(m.(SmallIscale(simple(UIshaped(elements(are(filled(by(0.30(to(2(m(thick(
crudely(normal(graded(or(ungraded(beds(of(trough(crossIstratified(sandstone((Facies(D4),(





sandstone( (Facies(E1).(Architectural(Element(6( is( scour( into,( and(are(overlain(by(nonI
channelized,( crudely( planar( parallel( stratified( or( structureless( sandstone( deposits(
(Architectural(Element(9),( sandy(heterolithics( (Architectural(Element(10)(and(massive(
mudstone(successions((Architectural(Element(11).(SmallIscale(simple(UIshaped(elements(
are( frequently( distributed( laterally( adjacent( to( largeIscale( singleI( and( multiIstorey(





Figure, 4.14:, Small(scale, simple, U(shaped, elements, (Architectural, Element, 5)., A), Trough, cross(stratified,





















scouring( into( adjacent( finerIgrained( deposits( suggest( a( period( of( substantial( erosion,(










1995).(This( theory( is( supported(by(Lien(et(al.( (2003),( suggesting(crevasse( channels( to(

















by( wellIdefined( channel( margins,( ranging( in( dip( between( 10°( and( 30°.( Architectural(
Element(6(occurs( as(0.8( to(3.6(m( thick(bodies,( ranging( in(width(between(3(and(35(m,(





Figure, 4.15:, Small(scale, simple, ribbons, (Architectural, Element, 6)., A), Trough, cross(stratified, coarse(, to,








sandstone(beds( (Facies(D6),(normal(graded(or(ungraded(coarse( to( fineIgrained( trough(
crossIstratified(sandstone(beds(with(pebbleIlags((Facies(D4)(and(planar(crossIstratified(




shaped(units(have(a( tendency( to(appear(adjacent( to(one(another(on( the(same(bedding(






nonImeandering,( poorly( confining( channels.( The( internal( fill( of( trough( crossIstratified(
sandstone( (Facies(D4)( and( planar( crossIstratified( conglomerate( (Facies( E2)( represent(
deposition( from( tractive,( highIdensity( turbidity( currents,( whereas( structureless(
sandstone( (Facies( D6)( suggest( rapid( deposition( from( highIenergy( turbidity( currents(





both( smallIscale( elements,( relative( to(Architectural( Element( 1( to( 4,( filled( by( sand( and(
conglomerate( deposited( by( tractive( turbidity( currents,( frequently( cutting( down( into(
sandstone(beds(or(heterolithic(successions.(This(suggest(SmallIscale(simple(ribbons(to(be(
generated(by(similar(processes(as(SmallIscale( simple(UIshaped(elements,(whereby( the(












poorly( defined,( shallowly( inclined( margins.( These( ribbonIsheets( have( a( thickness(
between(1.4(and(2.3(m,(ranging(in(width(from(30(to(80(m,(with(a(W/T(ratio(of(10(to(35.(((
(
Figure, 4.16:, Outcrop, photography, of, two, Small(scale, simple, ribbon(sheets, (Architectural, Element, 7),
comprising,facies,group,D,deposits.,,
(
SmallIscale( simple( ribbonIsheets( are( defined( by( their( shallowly( inclined( and( bilateral(
thinning(margins,(bounded(by(a(planar(top.(These(features(have(an(erosive(relief(ranging(
from(1.4(to(2.3m.(Scoured(erosive(features(are(frequently(recorded(and(recognized(due(to(
the( local( highIerosive( step,( ranging( from( 0.3( to( 0.8( m.( These( features( are( obliquely(
oriented( to( the( main( orientation( of( the( ribbonIsheet.( The( internal( facies( assemblage(
consist(of(conspicuously(amalgamated(facies(group(D(deposits( frequently(structureless(
(Facies(D6),(exhibiting(crude(planar(parallel(stratification((Facies(D5).(These(features(are(
similar( to( the( unconfined( medium( to( thick( bedded( sandstone( sheets( (Architectural(
Element(9),(however,(the(occurrence(of(a(main(erosive(basal(surface(of(SmallIscale(simple(
ribbonIsheets( separate( them( from( one( another.( Architectural( Element( 6( is( frequently(
distributed( vertically( and( laterally( adjacent( to( singleIstorey( channels( (Architectural(











on( its( laterally( extensive( geometry,( high(W/T( ratio( and( low( erosional( step( relief.( The(
amalgamated(channel(fill(of(structureless(and(crude(planar(parallel(stratified(sandstone(
suggests(rapid(deposition(by(poorly(confined(lowI(or(highIdensity(turbidity(currents((e.g.(
Lowe,(1982;( Janocko, et,al.,(2011;(Talling, et,al.,(2012)(within(a(wide,(nonI(meandering(
channel,(supported(by(its(lack(of(lateral(accretion(packages.(Its(spatial(relation(to(small(
and( largeIscale( channels( (Architectural( Elements( 4( and( 5),( unconfined( fineIgrained(
heterolithics( and( mudstone( deposits( (Architectural( Elements( 9( and( 10),( suggest(
deposition(within(an(interchannel(setting(as(sheetIlike(turbidites,(also(known(as(crevasse(







NonIchannelized( elements( are( characterized( as( unconfined( depositional( features,(
commonly(displaying(broad,(sheetIlike(geometry(which(are(laterally(extensive(and(can(be(
traced(over(hundreds(of(metres.(The(majority(of(these(elements(are(dominated(by(fineI
grained( material( ranging( in( bed( thickness( from( centimetresI( to( meterIscale( and( are(






















covers(makes( it( difficult( to( estimate( its( original( extent.( Deformed( largeIscale( complex(
sheets( comprise(Facies(F1(deposits(which( constitutes(matrixIsupported( conglomerate,(




Figure,4.17:,Deformed, large(scale, complex, sheets, (Architectural,Element,8).,A+B),Outcrop,photography,of,








The( basal( region( consists( of( a( 0.7( m( thick( succession( of( deformed( planar( parallel(
laminated(mudstone((Facies(B1)(overlain(by(a(0.4(m(thick(inversely(graded(heterolithic(




strata( (Figure( 4.17C).( The( upper( division( is( a( 1.35( m( thick( mediumI( to( fineIgrained(
sandstone(unit(with( randomly(scattered(pebbleIsized(clasts,( and(plant( fragments.(This(
section( is( less( deformed( than( the( prominently( folded(matrixIsupported( conglomerate(














due( to( high( sedimentation( rates,( high( internal( pore( pressure,( overIsteepening( and/or(
seismic(loading((Postma,(1984;(Postma(and(Roep,(1985;(Pickering,et,al.,(1986;(Locat(and(
Lee,( 2002)( resulting( in( en, masse, downslope( migration,( involving( plastic( and( brittle(
deformation( of( primary( structures( and( morphology( (Colella, et, al.,( 1987).( The(














However,( the( exposed( slumped( section( suggests( one( major( or( several( largeIscale(

























most( significant( elements( within( the( Pellini( Member,( characterized( by( their( lateral(
extensive( tabular(geometry.(Architectural(Element(9( is(defined(as(a(3rd(order(element,(
comprising(0.5(to(10(m(thick(bedsets(of(0.05(to(1.2(m(thick(beds.(The(facies(assemblage(is(















lower( boundary( and( planar( to( eroded( tops.( Normal( or( ungraded( sandstone( and(
conglomerate(frequently(display(a(variety(of(structures:(ripple(crossIlamination((Facies(
D1),(planar(parallel(lamination((Facies(D2),(lowIangle(planar(crossIstratification((Facies(
D3,( E1( and( E3),( trough( crossIstratification( (Facies( D4)( and( crude( planar( parallel(
stratification( (Facies( D5).( Some( beds( are( bipartite( and( comprises( a( planar( parallel(
stratified(or(massive(sandstone(division(grading(into(ripple(crossIlaminated(sandstone.(
Individual( sandstone(beds(are(bounded(by(a(planar( top(and(a(planar(or(erosive( lower(
boundary,(which(display(a(low(erosional(relief,(rarely(exceeding(0.05(m.((
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Overall( thickeningI( and( coarsening( upwards( and( thinningI( and( finingIupwards( trends(
frequently(occur(within(up(to(20(m(thick(successions(of(thinI(to(thickIbedded(sandstone(
sheets((Figure(4.20B).(ThickeningI(and(coarseningIupwards(trends(are(recognized(from(
the( overall( upward( increase( in( bed( thickness,( grainsIsize( and( erosive( signature.( This(
phenomenon(occurs(with(a(simultaneous(decrease(in(marlstone(and(mudstone(content.(





















Based( on( the( extensive( tabular( geometry,( thickeningI( and( coarseningIupwards( and(




The( lithological( composition( reflects( its( derivation( from( a( siliceousI( rich( source( area,(
whereas( the( sporadic(marlstone( deposits( suggest( sourcing( from( an( exposed( limeIrich(
bedrock,( carbonate( platform( and/or( direct( chemical( precipitation( within( the( water(
column((e.g.,Moxham(and(Eckhart,(1956;(Janbu,et,al.,(2007).((Stratified(pebbly(sandstone(
and(conglomerate((Facies(E1(and(E2)(suggest(rapid(deposition(from(tractive(highIdensity(
turbidity( currents,( whereas( structureless( conglomerates( (Facies( E4)( suggests( rapid(




entire( turbidity( current( to( flow( out( of( the( channel( and( into( an( overbank( setting( (e.g.(




Crude( planar( parallel( stratified( sandstone( (Facies( D5)( and( structureless( and( normal(
graded(sandstone( (Facies(D6)(suggest(high(depositional( rate,( settling( from(suspension(
with(no(or(faint(bedIload(traction.(These(sandstone(sheets(are(interpreted(to(be(deposited(




(Lowe,( 1982)( where( minor( erosion( is( a( result( of( turbulent( scouring( (Macauley( and(
Hubbard,( 2013).( Bipartite( beds( with( locally( preserved( planar( and( ripple( crossI
laminations( in( the( upper( section( of( massive( sedimentation( units( are( interpreted( to(
represent(tractive(deposition(during(a(final(stage(of(lowIdensity(turbidity(current((Lowe,(





aggradation( and/or( progradation( of( the( depositional( system( or( local( progradation.(
ThinningI(and( finingIupwards(trends(reflect(decrease( in(energy(which(could(be(due(to(
local(avulsion(leading(to(gradual(shifting(of(channel(elements(and/or(lateral(migration(of(






















Sandy( heterolithics( is( defined( as( a( 3rd( order( element( comprising( 0.2( to( 1.1( m( thick(
successions(of( laminae(and( tabular(beds,( rarely(exceeding(0.08(m( in( thickness( (Figure(
4.21).( The( internal( laminae( and( beds( bounded( by( mottled,( planar,( or( grain( size(
transitional( lower(and(upper(boundaries,(are(recognized(by(changes(in(colour,( texture,(
and( internal( structures.( Sandy( heterolithics( comprise( normal( graded( or( ungraded(
deposits( of( alternating( white( marlstone( (Facies( A1),( dark( to( light( grey( structureless(
mudstone((Facies(B1),(dark(to(light(grey(laminated(mudstone((Facies(B2)(and(very(fineI(
to(mediumIgrained(sandstones((Facies(group(D).(The(sandstone(laminae(and(beds(display(
various( internal( structures:( ripple( crossIlamination( (Facies( D1),( planar( parallel(
stratification((Facies(D2)(and(crude(planar(parallel(stratification((Facies(D5)(which(can(be(
up( to( 0.2(m( thick.( From( outcrop( to( outcrop( the( sand( to(mud( ratio( is( highly( variable,(
predominantly(occurring(as(mudIprone(or(monotonous(with(an(equal(mud(to(sand(ratio.(
Architectural( Element( 10( displays( repetitive( alternations( of(mudstone,(marlstone( and(
sandstone(laminae(and(beds.(Sandy(heterolithics(are(frequently(eroded(into(by(largeI(and(
smallIscale( channels( (Architectural( Elements( 2,( 4,( 5( and( 6)( and( thinI( to( thickIbedded(







surfaces,( combined( with( the( ( presence( of( well( preserved( leaf( imprints,( the( sandy(
heterolithics(are(suggested(to(be(deposited(by(dilute,(lowIdensity(turbidity(currents(such(
as(hyperpycnal(suspension(plumes(combined(with(hemipelagic(and(pelagic(suspension(










































































and( thinI( to( thickIbedded( sandstone( sheets( (Architectural( Element( 9).(Mudstone(with(






erosive( surfaces( and( its( spatial( relation( to( channels( and( sandstone( sheets,( suggest(
Architectural( Element( 11( to( represent( deposition( in( a( interchannel( setting,( prone( to(
experience( sedimentation(of( fineIgrained(material( and( infrequent( events(of( sandstone(
deposition.( These( deposits( record( sporadic( incursions( of( dilute( lowIdensity( turbidity(





























axis( indicator,( defined( by( its( lateral( bounding( margins,( oriented( parallel( to( the( flow(
direction((Nichols,(2009).(The(following(section(provide(descriptions(and(interpretations(
of( the( bulk( dataset( comprising( 235( palaeocurrent( measurements( and( average(






evaluate( whether( the( bulk( dataset( of( 235( measurements( displayed( a( random( or(
preferential( direction.( Statistical( analysis( of( the( bulk( dataset( reveals( preferential(
orientation(of( the(palaeocurrent(data( towards(135°( (Figure(5.1A).(Kuiper,(Watson(and(









directed, towards, the, average, transport, direction, of, the, bulk, dataset, (135°)., B), Average, palaeocurrent,
orientation, of, each, of, the, identified, channel, bodies,, using, a, binned,dataset, based, on,A, (137°)., Black, dots,
represent,individual,vector,directions.,
,
The( average( palaeotransport( direction( of( the( bulk( dataset( display( a( preferential(
orientation(towards(southeast((Figure(5.1).(The(plots(show(that(in(addition(to(the(main,(
southeast(oriented(transport(direction,(a(large(spread(of(the(palaeocurrent(distribution(
occur.(The(measurements(oriented(obliquely( to( the(main( transport(direction(probably(
represent( the( result( of( sinuous( and( crevassing( channels( (e.g., Hubbard, et, al.,( 2008).(
However,(the(50(vectors(directed(in(the(opposed(quadrant(relative(to(the(main(transport(
direction( are( measurements( obtained( from( shallowly( dipping( concave( bases( and(




laterally(adjacent( channelized(and(scoured(erosive( features(of( the( same(channel(body.(
When(correcting(the(channelized(bodies(orientation(according(to(the(tilt(of( the(area( in(
which(it(was(obtained,(palaeocurrent(direction(of(the(concave(bases(can(occasionally(dip(
in( the(opposed(direction( relative( to( the(direction(of( the( laterally( adjacent( channelized(
bases.(Scoured(erosive(features(are(however(naturally(dipping(with(a(high(angle(in(the(






represent( the(majority(of( the(opposed(palaeocurrent(measurements.( It( is( important( to(
emphasize(that(the(scoured(and(occasionally(concave(bases(display(the(right(orientation,(
however,( dipping( opposed( to( the( transport( direction.( To( enable( mean( palaeocurrent(
direction( calculation,( the( opposed( palaeocurrent( vectors( of( the( concave( and( scoured(









oriented( transverse( to( the( general( average(palaeocurrent( direction( towards(northeast(
and(southwest.(Oblique(and(transverse(palaeocurrent(scatter(is(observed(within(all(the(
roseIdiagrams(of(Figure(5.2A,(with(occasional(clusters(of(directional(vectors(oriented(in(
the( opposite( quadrant,( relative( to( the(predominating(palaeocurrent( directions( (Figure(
5.2A).( ( As( previously( described,( opposed( palaeocurrent( directions( are( commonly(
obtained( from( scoured( features( and( occasionally( shallowly( dipping( concave( bases(
measured( from( multiIerosive( channel( bases.( Average( palaeocurrent( directions( thus(
provide(a(lower(scatter(by(correcting(the(distorted(and(opposed(data(assemblage(of(the(












































































AE1: Large-scale complex sheets
AE2: Large-scale complex ribbons
AE3: Large-scale complex 
          U-shaped elements
AE4: Large-scale simple ribbons
AE5: Small-scale simple 
          U-shaped elements
AE5: Small-scale simple ribbons
      AE6: Small-scale simple 
          ribbon-sheets
Architectural Element  and 
   palaeocurrent direction
N = 72































































































elements( have( oblique,( transverse( and( opposed( palaeocurrent( vectors( (Figure( 5.3A).(
These(vectors(are(similar(to(what(is(recorded(from(the(individual(datasets(obtained(from(
Area(A(to(E.(The(oblique(and(transverse(palaeocurrent(directions(evidence(the(relation(to(
channel( sinuosity( and( crevassing( observed( in( the( field.( The( opposed( palaeocurrent(
directions(mainly( represent( the( scoured( and( occasionally( concave( erosive( features( of(
multiIerosive( channel( bodies.( By( assigning( these( measurements( to( their( opposed(
direction,(relative(to(their(orientation(the(various(architectural(elements(display(a(more(
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are( classified( as( complete,( exposing( both( of( their( lateral( bounding(margins.( However,(
fourteen(channels(are(defined(as(partially,complete,(exposing(one(lateral(channel(margin,(
whereas(three(channels(are(defined(as,incomplete,,exposing(none(of(their(lateral(bounding(
margins.( Partly( complete( and( incomplete( channels( and( channel( complexes( provide(
information(on(minimum(channel(width,(however,(these(channels(are(not(applicable(for(




LargeIscale( complex( UIshaped( elements( (Architectural( Element( 3),( and( LargeIscale(
simple( ribbons( (Architectural( Element( 4)( have( a( moderate( W/T( relation( with( a(
correlation( coefficient( (R2)( of( 47%( and( 57%,( whereas( SmallIscale( simple( UIshaped(
elements( (Architectural( Element( 5)( and( SmallIscale( simple( ribbons( (Architectural(
Element(6)(have(a(strong(correlation(coefficient(60%(and(80%((Figure(5.6).(However,(the(
multiIstorey( channels( (Architectural( Element( 1( and( 2)( and( crevasse( channel( sheets(
(Architectural(Element(7)(reflect(the(highest(scatter(in(both(the(linear(and(logIlog(plots,(
with(correlation(coefficients(of(10%(to(31%((Figure(5.6).(Measurements(obtained(from(
channel( complexes( comprising( laterally( and( vertically( stacked( channels( are( complex(



































R  = 0.816162
R  = 0.601312
R  = 0.47262
R  = 0.568382
R  = 0.104482
R  = 0.28394  2
R  = 0.26419  2
R  = 0.19254  2





























W/T =  3
W/T =  13
W/T =  65
Crevasse channel
Crevasse splay










distribution( and( orientation,( minimum,( maximum( and( average( thickness,( width,(W/T(
ratio(and(palaeocurrent(direction,(values(are(evaluated(against(their(topographic(height(







values( for( the( different( parameters( (Figure( 5.9B,( D,( F( and( H).( It( is( thus( important( to(
emphasize(the(number(of(measurements(representing(the(average(values(for(individual(









upward( trends(within( the( vertical( length(of( the( study( area,( in( contrast( to( the( channel(
width( and(W/T( ratio(which(display( a( rather( chaotic( appearance.( The( average( channel(
thickness(reflects(an(overall(upward(increase,(with(local(upwards(decreasing(trends(in(the(
average( channel( thickness( (Figure( 5.10B).( An( upwards( increase( in( channel( thickness(
could(suggest(a(relative(increased(in(the(rate(of(overbank(deposition,(causing(the(channel(
to(aggrade,(combined(with(a(decrease(in(channel(avulsion((e.g.,Weimer(and(Slatt,(2004)..((













every, bar, represent, the, average, value., Question, marks, are, placed, in, the, bar, charts, where, number, of,
measurements,is,smaller,than,3.,Squares,represent,single,isolated,measurements.,,
Average channel  W/T ratio
          per 20 m interval
Average channel  Thickness (m) 
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and(W/T( ratio( reflect( high( variations( in(minimum( and(maximum( dimensional( values.(















Large-scale complex sheets (AE1)
Large-scale complex ribbons (AE2)
Large-scale simple ribbons  (AE4)
Large-scale complex U-shaped elements (AE3) 
Small-scale simple ribbons (AE6) 
Small-scale simple ribbon sheets (AE7)   

















In( order( to( analyse( and( identify( potential( vertical( and( lateral( trends( within( the( data(
population,(three(channel(types(are(defined.(The(majority(of(the(channelized(Architectural(
Elements(are(interpreted(as(sinuous(and(meandering(in(origin((Architectural(Element(1,(
2( and( 4),( which( constitutes( 50%( of( the( total( sample( population.( In( contrast,( nonI
meandering( channels( (Architectural( element( 3)( and( crevasse( channels( (Architectural(
element(5,(6(and(7)(comprise(14%(and(36%(of(the(bulk(80(channel(bodies.((Meandering,(




Meandering( channels( are( characterized( as( sheet( and( ribbonIshaped( singleI( and(multiI
storey( 4th( order( elements.( Channel( deposits( comprises( lateral( accretion( packages(
oriented(perpendicular(to(the(flow(direction,(formed(in(matrixIsupported(conglomerates(





































































AE3: Large-scale complex 
          U-shaped elements
AE4: Large-scale simple ribbons
AE5: Small-scale simple 
           U-shaped elements
AE7: Small-scale simple
           ribbon-sheets
AE1: Large-scale complex sheets
AE2: Large-scale complex ribbons
N






































m.a.s.l.( (Figure( 5.13B( and( 5.14B),( though(with( a( higher( frequency( towards( east,( eastI
northeast((Figure(5.12).(Crevasse(channels(are(spatially(distributed(close(to(largeIscale(
complex(and( simple(meandering(and(nonImeandering( channels.(This( suggest(both( the(
meandering(and(nonImeandering(channels(to(comprise(a(relatively(high(sinuous(nature(



















from, 230, to, 505, metres, above, sea, level., A), Vertical, distribution, of, Architectural, Element, 1, to, 7, (AE, =,
Architectural, Element), B), Similar, bar, diagram, as, displayed, in# A,, though, representing, meandering,
(Architectural, Element, 1,2, and, 4),, non(meandering, (Architectural, Element, 3), and, crevasse, channels,
(Architectural,Element,5,,6,and,7).,(
(
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AE3: Large-scale complex 
          U-shaped elements




U-shaped elements   
AE7: Small-scale ribbon-sheets
AE1: Large-scale complex sheets







Figure, 5.14:, Bar, diagrams, displaying, the, vertical, variation, of, the,W/T, ratio, from, 63, individual, channels,
distribution,from,230,to,505,metres,above,sea,level.,A),Vertical,distribution,of,Architectural,Element,1,to,7.,
B), Similar,bar,diagram,as,displayed, in,A,, though, representing, the, vertical,W/T,variations,of,meandering,
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AE3: Large-scale complex 
          U-shaped elements




U-shaped elements   
AE7: Small-scale ribbon-sheets
AE1: Large-scale complex sheets







The( Pliocene( to( Pleistocene( deepIwater( Aiges( and( RethioIDendro( Formations( are(













typed( are( frequently( distributed( along( the( same( stratigraphic( levels,( ranging( in(width(
from(2.4(to(156(m,(in(thickness(from(0.8(to(15(m,(and(display(a(W/T(ratio(between(3(and(
35.( This( suggests( the( depositional( system( to( comprise(multiple,( simultaneously( active(
channels((e.g.(Figure(5.10),(which(combined(with(the(high(variety(in(channel(dimensions(
suggest( a(highly( avulsive( channel( system.(The( channelized(elements(within( the(Pellini(
Member(have(a(mean(transport(direction(towards(the(southeast((Figure(5.1B),(whereby(
the( oblique( and( transverse( orientations( are( interpreted( to( reflect( the( sinuous( and(
crevassing( nature( of( the( system( (Figure( 5.4;( e.g.( Hubbard, et, al.,( 2008).( Based( on( the(
various( channel( types,( present( on( the( same( stratigraphic( interval,( displaying(different(











and/or( a( decrease( in( channel( relief( (Kolla,( 2007).( These( instabilities( and( avulsionI
threshold(conditions(are(indicative(of(allocyclic(and(autocyclic(control(mechanisms.(The(







laterally( stacked( internal( channels( (Figure( 4.6),( vertically( stacked( internal( channels(
(Figures(4.8(and(4.9),(and(a(combination(of(both(laterally(and(vertically(stacked(internal(
channels( (Figure( 4.5).( The( laterally( stacked( channels( within( the( Pellini( Member( are(
interpreted( to( reflect( times( of( minor( overbank( deposition,( and/or( rapid( channel(
migration(based(on( the( lack(of( an(upwards(aggrading( channel( thalweg.(Their( laterally(
extensive(geometries(reflect(a(relatively(modest,(lateral(confinement,(which(suggests(the(
confining( materials( were( cohesive( to( a( lesser( degree,( relative( to( the( turbidity( flows.(
Channel( aggradation( is( dependent( upon( overbank( deposition,( whereby( overbank(
aggradation(affects(the(stacking(pattern(of(the(channels((e.g.,Clark(and(Pickering,(1996;(









These( channels( display( the( highest( variations( in( lateral( planform( development( as( the(
channels(transforms(from(being(fully(confined(to(unconfined((Figure(6.1A).(The(crevasse(
channel( dimensions( are( strongly( dependant( on( the( duration( and( hydrograph( of( the(
gravity(flow(and(spillIout(flows,(and(of(the(character(of(the(overbank(environment.(On(the(
basis(of(flow(jet(expansion(hydraulics,(it(is(theoretically(expected(that(the(crevasse(splay(






multiple( spillIout( series( are( interpreted( to( result( in( crevasse( channel( branching,(
distributed(on(top(of(the(crevasse(splay((Figure(6.1B;(Posamentier(and(Kolla,(2003).(This(








The( relative( high( occurrence( of( crevasse( channels( within( the( Pellini( Member( could(
indicate( that( the( laterally( adjacent( largeIscale( channels( have( highly( sinuous( channel(
bends,(whereby(highIenergy( turbidity( flows(have( scoured( into( the(outer(bends.(These(
processes(are(thus(equivalent(to(the(mechanisms(generating(channel(avulsion.(Channel(
crevassing(and(subsequent(avulsion(is(by(several(authors(associated(with(leveed(channels(
(e.g.(Damuth, et, al.,( 1983;(Kenyon, et, al.,( 1995;(Pickering, et, al.,( 1995;(Posamentier( and(
Kolla,( 2003;( Gervais, et, al.,( 2004;( O’Byrne, et, al.,( 2007).( However,( such(wedge( shaped(
elements(are(not(recorded(within(the(Pellini(Member.(According(to(Posamentier(and(Kolla(
(2003)( aggradational( deepIwater( channels( are( associated( with( leveeIoverbank(










matrixIsupported( conglomerates.( Since( the( turbidity( flow( is( density( stratified,( such(





in( the( Pellini( Member( could( also( suggest( the( system( to( prevent( highIrelief( levee(
accumulation( by( highIenergy( currents,( scouring( away( topographic( highs.( NonIleveed(







Aggradation,( avulsion( and( bifurcation( processes( is( interpreted( as( important( factors(
controlling(the(planform(development(of(the(channels(within(the(Pellini(Member.(Channel(
avulsion( and( bifurcation( are( considered( natural( processes( occurring( in( the( system.(
External(factors(such(as(eustatic(changes,(climatic(variations(or(tectonic(activity,(however,(




W/T( ratio( do( not( display( any( clear( vertical( trends( (Figure( 5.9D( and( F).( However,( a(
progressive( increase( in( channel( thickness( is( recorded( upwards(within( the( succession(
(Figure(5.9B).(The(upwards(increase(in(channel(thickness(is(thus(interpreted(to(reflect(a(
gradual(upwards(increase(in(the(rate(of(sedimentation(leading(to(overbank(and(channel(



















Prélat( and( Hodgson,( 2013).( This( results( in( thicker( sandstone( deposits( and( increased(
sandstone(amalgamation(close(to(the(spillIout(conduits,(and(thinner(sandstone(deposits(
in( the( regions( experiencing( temporary( depositional( shutIdown.( The( latter( is( then(
dominated( by( deposition( from( dilute,( lowIdensity( turbidity( currents,( combined( with(
hemipelagic(and(pelagic(suspension(settled(mudstones(and(marlstones.(Upwards(increase(
or(decrease(in(bed(thickness(of(turbidite(successions(has(traditionally(been(interpreted(as(
lobes( in( a( deepIwater( setting( (Mutti( and(Normark,( 1987),( however,( faults,( folds,( ( and(




deposits( within( the( deepIwater( Pellini( Member.( That( could( suggest( the( depositional(
environment( to( experience( a( high( frequency( of( turbidity( currents( and/or( high(
sedimentation(rate,(which(preclude(finer(grained(material(from(settling(out(of(suspension.(
The(frequency(distribution(of(turbidity(flows(within(the(Pellini(Member(is(unknown.(It(is,(
however,( theoretically( reasonable( to( assume( that( the( deepIwater( system( has( also(









5(m( thick,(which( suggest( deposition( close( to( an( abandoned( channel( and( interchannel(










This( proposition( is( thus( purely( hypothetical( in( regards( to( the( position( of( thick,( fineI
















reflect( a(major( event( of( sediment( emplacement( into( the( deepIwater( basin.( This( thick(
succession(could(be(evidential(of(tectonic(activity,(which(is(a(reasonable(assumption(in(
relation(to(the(PlioceneIPleistocene(extensional(activity((Rohais,et,al.,(2007a;(Leeder,et,
al.,( 2012;( Ford, et, al.,( 2013).(However,( the( origin( of( this( event( is( debatable( due( to( the(
numerous(possible(trigger(mechanisms(which(could(have(caused(the(emplacement.(This(






minor( fault( throws(were( recorded(within( the( study( area,( indicating(deformation( after(
deposition.( If( the( confined( gravity( flows(were( locally( controlled,( one(would( expect( to(
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supplied( by( the( largeIscale( Killini( and/or( Mavro( fan( deltas( based( on( palaoecurrent(
measurements( obtained( by( Rohais, et, al.( (2007a)( (Figure( 6.4),( combined( with( the(
lithological( clast( composition( of( the( RethioIDendro( Formation,( and( the( formation`s(



















The(Killini( fan(delta( is(older( than(the(Mavro( fan(delta(and(comprises( low(quantities(of(
PhylliteIQuartzite(clasts,(which(are(abundant(in(the(Mavro(fan(delta((Rohais,et,al.,(2007a).((
According(to(Rohais,et,al.((2007a)(this(suggests(that(the(Zarouchla(complex(to(became(








relocate( from(east( to(south.(The(Pellini(Member( is(bounded( to( the(north(by( the(major(
northeast(dipping(Amphithea(Fault.(During(deposition,(this(fault(may(have(affected(the(









Leeder, et, al.( (2012)( argued( that( the( deposition( of( the( turbiditic/hemipelagic( RethioI
Dendro( Formation( began( during( the( “Great( Deepening”( event,( which( caused( focused(
extension(along(the(Killini(and(Mavro(faults.(The(“Great(Deepening”(event((was(estimated(
to(have(occurred(around(3.2(to(3.0(Ma(by(Leeder,et,al.((2012),(based(on(the(thickness(and(
sedimentation( rate( of( the( RethioIDendro( Formation,( below( the( 40Ar/39Ar( dated(
Xylocastro(ashIlayer.(The(thickness(of(the(RethioIDendro(Formation,(520(to(800m,(was(
divided( against( comparable( mean( sedimentation( rates( of( 1.2( mm/yr,( These(
sedimentation( rates( were( determined( from( three( piston( cores( through( the( LateI
Pleistocene(turbiditic/hemipelagic(lacustrine(sediments(in(the(modern(central(rift(basin(
(Moretti, et, al.,( 2004).( This( estimation,( however,( does( not( include( the( Pellini(Member(









This( could( thus( indicate( that( the( Pellini( Member( might( not( be( a( part( of( the(
turbiditic/hemipalegic(RethioIDendro(fan(system(which(is(difficult(to(confirm(due(to(the(
lack(of(correlating(sedimentary(successions(between(the(Pellini(Member(and(the(RethioI
Dendro(Formation.(These( successions,(however,( are( separated(according( to( their( clast(
compositions,(whereby(the(RethioIDendro(Formation(comprises(PhylliteIQuartzite(clasts,(
fineIgrained(turbidite(and(hemipelagic(sediments,(and(the(Pellini(Member(lacks(PhylliteI




to( the( lack( of( exposed( stratigraphy( between( the( Pellini( Member( and( RethioIDendro(
Formation.(Nevertheless,(an(estimation(of(the(minimum(can(be(performed(by(dividing(the(







The( tectonic( configuration( during( the( deposition( of( the( Pliocene( Pellini( Member( is(
suggested(to(be(the(main(allocyclic(control(mechanism(of(the(palaeogeographic(setting.(
Based( on( the( predominating( southeast( directed( palaeocurrent( orientations,( combined(




interpreted( to( have( been( deposited(within( a( constrained( elongated( EIW( trending( rift(
basin,(fed(by(axial(and/or(transverse(feeder(systems.(!
(
The( extensional( region( affected( the( rate( of( accommodation( space( creation( which(
exceeded(the(rate(of(sedimentation,(due(to(the(extensive(rifting(of(the(“Great(Deepening”(
event.( The( Pellini(Member( deposits,( however,( do( not( display( any( upwards( deepening(
trend,(although(frequent(upwards(thickening(and(thinning(trends(were(recorded(within(
successions(of( laterally( extensive( sandstone( sheets( and(a(general(upwards( increase( in(










300( to( 600( m( deep,( evidenced( by( GilbertItype( deltas( prograding( into( the( basin.( The(
palaeocurrent(measurements(obtained( from( the(Pellini(Member( channels( are(directed(
towards(the(southeast(which(could(indicative(the(deepest(part(of(the(PlioceneIbasin(to(be(
located(within( the(eastern(region.(According( to(Rohais, et,al.( (2007a)(and(Leeder, et,al.(
(2012)(the(Aiges(and(RethioIDendro(Formation(was(deposited(in((brackish(to(freshwater(

































region,( which( has( affected( the( deepIwater( channels( to( incise( between( the( western(
bathymetric(high(and(the(bathymetric(low(central(basin((Figure(6.6.).(The(basin(comprises(
an( axial( channel,( controlled( by( the( south( dipping( subchannel( fault.( This( submarine(
channel(system(comprise(tributary(channels(in(its(middle(and(upper(reaches,(and(sinuous(
channels(that(are(subparallel(to(the(axial(channels(lower(reach((McNeill(and(Collier,(2004;(
Taylor, et, al.,( 2011).( ( The( channels( within( the( Pellini( Member( are( interpreted( to( be(
gradually(affected(by(the(Amphithea(Fault,(which(may(have(caused(the(channel(system(to(












•! Traditional( sedimentological( field( techniques( has( enabled( the( distinction( of( 15(
lithofacies(within(the(Pellini(Member,(each(representing(different(modes(of(deposition,(
which( combined( with( digital( outcrop( analysis( and( literary( research( has( allowed(
characterization(of(eleven(architectural(elements.(These(eleven(architectural(elements(
are( distinguished( according( to( their( external( and( internal( geometries,( aspect( ratios,(
bounding(surfaces,(and(internal(facies(assemblages,(representing(different(channelized(
and( nonIchannelized( elements( within( a( deepIwater( system.( Channelized( elements(
LargeIscale( complex( sheets( (AE1),( LargeIscale( complex( ribbons( (AE2),( LargeIscale(
complex( UIshaped( elements( (AE3),( LargeIscale( simple( ribbons( (AE4),( SmallIscale( UI(
shaped( elements( (AE5),( SmallIscale( simple( ribbons,( (AE6),( and( SmallIscale( simple(
ribbonIsheets(and((AE7).(NonIchannelized(elements(are(described(as:(Deformed(largeI
scale( complex( sheets( (AE8),( ThinIto( thickIbedded( sandstone( sheets( (AE9)( Sandy(
heterolithics((AE10),(and(Mudstone(with(thinIbedded(sandstone(sheets((AE11).(These(
architectural(elements(represent(meandering((AE1,(2(and(4),(nonImeandering((AE3)(and(




various( transport( directions( which( record( the( sinuous( and( crevassing( nature( of( the(
channel( system.( On( the( basis( of( the( recognized( architectural( elements,( their( spatial(
distribution,( and( high( dimensional( variety( of( the( channelized( elements,( the( Pellini(




displaying( a( sheet,( ribbon( or( UIshaped( geometry.( These( channel( complexes( are(
internally(composed(of(vertically(and/or(laterally(stacked(internal(channel(bodies.(The(








and( crevassing( channels( and( splays( displaying( a( ribbon,( ribbonIsheet( or( UIshaped(
geometry.( The( singleIstorey( meandering( channels( reflect( a( relatively( low( degree( of(
lateral( confinement,( generated(during( times( of(minor( overbank(deposition;( based(on(
lack(of(an(aggrading(thalweg.((
(
•! Crevasse( channels( and( splays( reflect( the( highest( variations( in( planform( geometry,(
rapidly( changing( in( thickness( and( width( in( the( transition( from( being( confined( to(
















by( relatively( highIfrequency( of( coarseIgrained( turbidity( flows,( which( are( the( main(
transport(mechanism(of(sediments(to(the(deepIwater(fanIchannel(system.(Despite(the(




with( the( relatively( coarseIgrained( interior( suggest( the( Pellini( Member( to( have( been(






delta.( The( stratigraphic( upward( relocation( of( the( palaeocurrent( transport( direction(
suggests(the(northeast(dipping(Amphiathea(fault(to(have(been(active(causing(the(overall(
transport( direction( to( change( from( east( to( south.( The( PlioceneIPleistocene( rift(
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Legend












cl      clay
Si      silt
vf      very �ine 
f        �ine
m      medium
c        coarse
vc      very coarse
g       granules
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cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637364.60 m E 
                                                     4210866.61 m N 
Metres above sea level:  247



































































































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637106.86 m E 
                                                     4210344.61 m N 
Metres above sea level:  227
















































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637358.27 m E 
                                                     4210940.83 m E 
Metres above sea level:  265








































































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637283.70 m E 
                                                     4210855.91 m N 
Metres above sea level:  286























cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637218.26 m E 
                                                     4210602.28 m N 
Metres above sea level:  289



























cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637211.24 m E 
                                                     4210611.54 m N 
Metres above sea level:  294









































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637191.61 m E
                                                     4210663.23 m N 
Metres above sea level:  329













cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637169.97 m E
                                                     4210659.44 m N 
Metres above sea level:  336












































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  636977.94 m E
                                                     4210598.26 m N 
Metres above sea level:  338




























































































































UTM Coordinates:           34S  636945,24 m E 
                                                       4210636,45 m E 
Metres above sea level:  356























cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  636950.17 m E 
                                                     4210639.31 m N 
Metres above sea level:  358
Total logged metres:        4.50

























cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  637073.62 m E 
                                                     4210872.66 m N 
Metres above sea level:  386






















































cl  si vf  f  m  c  vc g  p  c   b
UTM Coordinates:           34S  636677.77 m E 
                                                     4210672.26 m N 
Metres above sea level:  380





























































UTM Coordinates:           34S  636941.63 m E 
                                                     4210703.63 m N 
Metres above sea level:  382
Total logged metres:        16.60






UTM Coordinates:           34S  636871.23 m E 
                                                     4210761.52 m N 
Metres above sea level:  410




























































































UTM Coordinates:           34S  636719.23 m E 
                                                     4210739.50 m N 
Metres above sea level:  425

























UTM Coordinates:           34S  636796.40 m E 
                                                     4210778.36 m N 
Metres above sea level:  431
Total logged metres:        3.50
E2





























UTM Coordinates:           34S  636831.27 m E 
                                                     4210798.98 m N 
Metres above sea level:  437
Total logged metres:        6.90
AE9
AE9
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UTM Coordinates:           34S  637169.92 m E 
                                                     4211226.80 m N 
Metres above sea level:  392













UTM Coordinates:           34S  636794.49 m E 
                                                     4211072.28 m N 
Metres above sea level:  519
Total logged metres:        3.20
AE10
AE9

































































































































UTM Coordinates:           34S  636393.48 m E 
                                                     4210781.47 m N 
Metres above sea level:  528
Total logged metres:        35.20
E2
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